WHAT YOU
NEED TO KNOW
About Buying a Home

HOME BUYING Process

PREQUALIFICATION*
Review Fairway’s Document Checklist.
Meet with a Loan Ofﬁcer so you know
your budget for a home.

MEET WITH REAL ESTATE AGENT

NEGOTIATING PURCHASE PRICE

Find the type of home you’re looking for
within your budget, then make an offer.

Once you and the seller agree on a price, a
contract is created, and accepted.

SCHEDULE HOME INSPECTION

PURCHASE & SALE AGREEMENT SIGNED
Lawyers for buyer and seller
negotiate any final items and both
buyer and seller sign.

APPLY FOR THE LOAN
See Fairway’s Document Checklist
for updated documents needed to
complete your application.

PROCESSING
Your loan processor will review
documents and prepare file for
underwriting.

FINAL LOAN APPROVAL

The home inspection will check all
systems in the home and for any
unforeseen problems.

EARNEST MONEY IS CASHED
A copy of the signed purchase &
sale agreement is sent to Fairway
Independent Mortgage Corporation.

LOAN ESTIMATE & DISCLOSURE
Loan Estimate and disclosure sent/
delivered to Borrower. Borrower must
perform “Intent to Proceed.”

UNDERWRITING
An Underwriter will review your loan
application and determine if additional
info is needed.

Once all information has been
approved, your loan is moved to
“Clear to Close” status.

CLOSING DISCLOSURE

CLOSING DOCUMENTS

Closing Disclosure sent to Borrower. Borrower
should share with Realtor unless prior consent
for Lender to share has been received.

Closing documents are sent to
the title company.

FINAL CLOSING STEPS
Meet to sign closing documentation
at the title company. Bring a
Cashier’s Check and your photo ID!

MONEY FOR CLOSING
Fairway will contact you with
final figures and info.

THE LOAN IS FUNDED

You are now a

HOMEOWNER!

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

Here is what you can expect!
1

LOAN OPENING

2

PROCESSING

After we complete the initial loan application and have all
of your income/asset documentation the loan is
assigned to one of out Assistant Processors. They will
order the appraisal, title work, insurance and all
necessary verifications. This may include calling your
current and previous employers to confirm your length
of employment and wages.

Once the AP has completed their steps, they turn the file
over to someone in our processing department. They will
pre-underwrite the file and gather any additional
information necessary for the loan to be submitted to the
underwriter. They may contact you, the agents, appraiser
or title company for more information.

1-3 DAYS

7-10 DAYS

3

UNDERWRITING

4

LOAN DOCUMENT PREP.

When they finish processing your loan, they will submit
your loan to the Underwriter for review and approval.
The Underwriter may require the Processor to gather
more information in order to approve your loan. If this is
the case it may take up to three days to gather all items
and have them reviewed. It is imperative you respond to
all requests for additional information immediately during
this time period.
2-4 DAYS

Once we have final approval from our underwriter the
final loan documents are prepared and sent to the title
company for you to sign. You will receive a call from the
assigned Escro Officer to set up an appointment to sign
all of the documents and go over all of the final figures
with you. You will need to make sure to bring two
pieces of identification to your loan signing.

5

6

FUNDING

1-3 DAYS

RECORDING

After the final loan documents are signed at the title
company they are returned to our funding department.
Our funding department will review all signed
documents for accuracy and order the funds to be wired
to the title company.

When the title company receives the wire they disperse
all necessary funds to the seller, mortgage company,
and any other parties. After all funds have been
dispersed the transaction is recorded with the Country
Recorder's office. Once recorded, you will receive the
key to your new home and the transaction is closed.
Your home is officially yours. Congratulations.

1-2 DAYS

1 DAY

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

MORTGAGE Glossary

Adjustable-Rate Mortgage
(ARM):

A mortgage with an interest rate that changes during the life of the loan
according to movements in an index rate. Sometimes called AMLs (adjustable
mortgage loans) or VRMs (variable-rate mortgages).

Amortization:

The gradual repayment of a mortgage loan, both principal and interest, by
installments.

Annual Percentage Rate
(APR):

The cost of credit, expressed as a yearly rate including interest, mortgage
insurance and loan origination fees. This allows the buyer to compare loans;
however, APR should not be confused with the actual note rate.

Appraisal:

A written analysis prepared by a qualified appraiser estimating the value of a
property.

Closing Costs:

These are the expenses — over and above the price of the property — that
are incurred by buyers and sellers when transferring ownership of a property.
Closing costs normally include an origination fee, property taxes, charges for
title insurance and escrow costs, appraisal fees, etc. Closing costs will vary
according to the area in which the property is located and the lenders used.

Commitment Letter:

A letter sent by the lender in which the lender confirms to the borrower that
the loan has been approved and specifies the loan terms.

Credit Report:

A report detailing an individual’s credit history that is prepared by a credit
bureau and used by a lender to determine a loan applicant’s creditworthiness.

Debt-to-Income (DTI):

Debt-to-income ratio is monthly income debt/expenses divided by gross
monthly income.

Down Payment:

Part of the purchase price of a property that is paid in cash and not financed
with a mortgage.

Equity:

The amount of financial interest in a property. Equity is the amount of your
home that you own.

Escrow Payment:

The part of a mortgagor’s monthly payment that is held by the servicer to pay
for taxes, hazard insurance, mortgage insurance, lease payments, and other
items as they become due.

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

MORTGAGE Glossary
Fixed-Rate
Mortgage (FRM):

A mortgage interest rate that is fixed throughout the entire term of the loan.

Good Faith Estimate:

A document that breaks down the closing fees for a mortgage loan. This
document helps borrowers compare costs of loans with different lenders.

Housing Expense
Ratio:

The percentage of gross monthly income budgeted to pay housing
expenses.

Loan-to-Value (LTV)
Percentage:

The relationship between the principal balance of the mortgage and the
appraised value (or sales price if it is lower) of the property. For example, a
$100,000 home with an $80,000 mortgage has an LTV of 80%.

Mortgage Insurance (MI):

A contract that insures the lender against loss caused by a mortgagor’s
default on a government mortgage or conventional mortgage. Mortgage
insurance can be issued by a private company or by a government agency.

Pre-Approval:

The process of determining how much money a borrower will be eligible
to borrow before he/she applies for a loan. Pre-approval may be based on
a preliminary review of credit information provided to Fairway. Final
approval is subject to a full review of creditworthiness, underwriting
approval based on program guidelines and, including but not limited to, a
satisfactory appraisal.

Pre-Qualification:

An informal determination of the maximum amount a borrower would be
eligible for. A pre-qualification is not an approval of credit and does not
signify that underwriting requirements have been met.

Principal, Interest,
Taxes and Insurance (PITI):

The four components of a monthly mortgage payment. Principal refers to
the part of the monthly payment that reduces the remaining balance of
the mortgage. Interest is the fee charged for borrowing money. Taxes and
insurance refer to the monthly cost of property taxes and homeowners
insurance, whether these amounts are paid into an escrow account each
month or not.

Private Mortgage
Insurance (PMI):

Mortgage insurance provided by a private mortgage insurance company to
protect the lender against loss if a borrower defaults. Most lenders generally
require MI for a loan with a loan-to-value (LTV) percentage in excess of 80%.

Title:

A document that gives legal evidence of an individual’s right of ownership.

Underwriting:

The process of evaluating a loan application to determine the risk involved
for the lender. Underwriting involves an analysis of the borrower’s
creditworthiness and the quality of the property itself.

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

DOCUMENT Checklist

All Borrowers:
oo W-2s for the previous two years
oo Paycheck stubs for the last 30 days
oo Employment history for the last two years (address any
gaps of employment)
oo Checking and savings account statements for last two
months (all pages)
Note: All non-payroll deposits must be documented; please
make a copy of the check before you deposit it.

oo Most recent statements for 401(k)s, stocks and other
investments
oo Signed federal tax returns from the last two years

Documents Needed from Self-Employed
Borrowers:
oo Copies of most recent two years corporate tax returns
(with all schedules)
oo Year-to-date profit & loss statement and balance sheet
oo Copy of business license or CPA contact information
oo 1099s or K1 forms

Documents That May Be Required:
oo If Refinancing: copy of note, deed of trust or mortgage,
HUD-1 settlement statement, survey and homeowners
insurance information

oo Residency history over the last two years, with name,
phone number, address and account number of
landlord or mortgage company

oo If you’ve previously filed for bankruptcy: copies of petition
and discharge, including supporting schedules A through K

oo If you paid off a mortgage in the last two years, copies
of HUD-1 or Release/Satisfaction

oo If relocating, and the relocation is financed by an
employer: buyout agreement, plus documentation
outlining company-paid closing costs/benefits

oo Photo identification (valid driver’s license or passport)
for applicant and co-applicant
oo Check or credit card information for credit report and
appraisal fee

Documents Needed For VA Loans:
oo Veteran DD214 or Veteran Reservists DD256

*Additional items may be requested during the loan
underwriting phase if more information is required to
guarantee your loan.

oo If applicable: divorce decree

oo If applicable: documentation supporting monies received
from Social Security/retirement/disability, i.e. copies of
direct deposit bank statements, awards letter and evidence
that income will continue for at least three years
oo If you own one or more rental properties: copies of
leases, mortgage statements, homeowners insurance, and
property tax statements

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

Pre-approval

CHECKLIST

*

STEP 1: Q&A
If we have not had our initial Q&A session, give us a call at 781-719-4682 to go over the process.
If you are a person who likes to get started early, you can always get started on the loan application in advance.

STEP 2: APPLY VIA WEB OR MOBILE APP
Web: www.fairway-newengland.com
For web version click the “Get Pre-Approved” link on my website.
Don’t forget to save your application as you go and save your login info.
Please completely ﬁll out the application; errors or omissions cause unwanted delays.
Non-married borrowers should complete separate applications.
Unless you are under contract please use “TBD” as the property address.

STEP 3: PROVIDE DOCUMENTATION
We will typically send you an attachment with instructions for using our secure document system. This is included in our follow up
email and is speciﬁc to you. This will allow you to upload documents and send them to us securely. If we have not yet connected
you can also email all documents to us or share via a secure system (Dropbox, Box.com, etc.)

STEP 4: CREDIT REVIEW
We will review your credit report and check for errors or red ﬂags. Credit errors or disputes are the #1 cause of loan delays. We
work to ﬁx any errors before getting under contract to help save you time and headaches.

STEP 5: PRE-APPROVED!

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

Enlisting the Help of an Experienced Realtor
Few people enter the house hunting process without the help of a real estate agent — and for good reasons.
A Realtor can provide valuable guidance from the search through
negotiations, inspections and closing. With access to the computerized
Multiple Listing Service (MLS), your agent can view all listings daily to
give you a chance to view new home listings as they become available.
Your agent will also have vital information regarding a specific
neighborhood’s property value trends, demographics, quality of
schools and future residential, commercial and road construction.
An experienced agent will have a good feel for the home’s
true market value.

If you don’t have a Realtor, I will be happy to refer you to a highly
experienced agent who specializes in the area in which you’re seeking
to purchase a home.
Once you have found an agent you are comfortable with, your house
hunting should proceed smoothly. A good real estate agent can quickly
eliminate listings that do not meet your criteria, saving you time so you
can look look at more homes that do meet your specifications.

Things to Remember
Mortgage Loan Pre-Qualification*
Gives you an idea of the loan amount you may qualify for based on information
discussed with your Loan Officer
Loan Processing
We will review your application in a timely manner to help expedite your closing
and make you a better prospect to the seller.
Complete Information
Make sure the information you provide is clear and concise. The better the
information, the easier it is to find the home you want.
Locking Your Rate
Inquire about your rate lock options early in the loan process. At Fairway Independent
Mortgage Corporation, we want to lock your rate at the most appropriate time for
your situation.

5 Great Reasons to Use a Realtor
• Access to current information
• Local market experience
• Central contact point for negotiations
• Avoidance of surprises
• Guidance through closing

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

Helpful “DOs & DON’Ts” When Applying for a Mortgage

DO

Keep originals or be able to access
on your employer/bank websites
all pay stubs, bank statements and other
important financial documents.

DO

Provide your Earnest Money
Deposit from your own personal
bank account or acceptable gift funds. Please
talk to your Loan Officer or Loan Coordinator
for additional clarification. This will present
a very difficult problem if not managed
properly in the beginning.

DO

Provide all documentation for the
sale of your current home, including
sales contract, closing statement and
employer relocation/buy-out program,
if applicable.

DO

Notify your Loan Officer or
Loan Coordinator if you plan to
receive gift funds for closing. Gift funds
are acceptable only if certain criteria are
met. Advances from credit cards for down
payment/closing costs are never acceptable.

DO

Notify your Loan Officer or Loan
Coordinator of any employment
changes such as a recent raise, promotion,
transfer, or change of pay status (for example,
salary to commission).

DO

Be aware that a new credit report
could be pulled just prior to closing.

DO NOT

Close or open any
asset accounts or
transfer funds between accounts without
talking with your Loan Officer about the
proper documentation required for your loan.
For example, before transferring all funds
from your savings to your checking, check
with your Loan Officer.

DO NOT

Deposit any monies
outside of your
automated payroll deposits, particularly cash
or sale of personal property, without notifying
your Loan Officer or Loan Coordinator. Many
guidelines require substantial documentation
as to the source of these deposits.

DO NOT

Change jobs/
employer without
inquiring about the impact this change might
have on your loan.

DO NOT

Make major
purchases prior to
or during your contract, such as a new car,
furniture, appliances, etc. as this may impact
your loan qualification.

DO NOT

Open or increase any
liabilities, including
credit cards, student loans or other lines of
credit during the loan process as it may
impact your qualifying loan amount.

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

When is an INSPECTION NEEDED?
FHA Loans

VA Loans

Conventional Loans

USDA Loans

Termite Inspection

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Always required

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Radon Inspection

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Septic Inspection

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Always required

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Always required

Well Inspection

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Always required

Only required if contract or
appraisal specifies

Always required

Private Road
Maintenance
Agreement

Always required

Always required

Always required

Always required

Appraisal

Valid for 120 days

Valid for 180 days

Valid for 120 days

Valid for 120 days

CLOSING COSTS Explained
The closing is the final step of the home-buying process. Once everything has been cleared by the underwriter, the
closing department and the title company will work together to get your Closing Disclosure (CD) ready to be signed
at closing. Your CD details all of the financial pieces of the transaction for you as the buyer; it may also show credits
the seller is giving (if applicable).

WHAT ARE CLOSING COSTS?
Closing costs are the expenses incurred by buyers and sellers for the services of various real estate
and lending-related professionals when transferring ownership of a property. These expenses
normally include an origination fee, property taxes, title insurance, escrow costs, appraisal fees, etc.
Closing costs can be thousands of dollars and will vary depending on your lender, the mortgage
you chose and the location of the home. You will get a better idea of the amount once you apply
for a mortgage and receive a Loan Estimate (LE) that estimates the approximate costs you will owe
on or before closing. You may even be able to include your closing costs with your loan amount to
limit how much out-of-pocket expenses you’ll need to close.

HOW MUCH CASH DO I NEED TO CLOSE?
The amount of cash needed to close is composed of your down payment and closing costs, as
well as the prepaid items for your initial taxes and insurance escrow accounts. Within three days
of receiving your application, you will receive a Loan Estimate, which lists the estimated charges at
closing. Right before closing, you will get a Closing Disclosure, which is an updated list that itemizes
the final closing costs.

CLOSING
During closing, you will sign a variety of final documents. Be sure to bring a photo ID along with
the proper form of payment to cover your down payment, closing costs, prepaid interest, taxes,
insurance or any additional costs. After the closing documents are completed and all funds have
been disbursed, you will receive the keys to your new home!

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

MOVING DAY
Helping you and your
family prepare for your move.
MOVING CHECKLIST
ONE MONTH BEFORE MOVING:
Collect everything not to be moved and save for a garage sale or charitable donation.
Select mover and arrange for exact form of payment at destination.
Start packing now, unless you have scheduled packing services.
Contact insurance agent to transfer/cancel insurance coverage on your old home.
Complete the Change of Address Form from the post office.
Notify all magazines or other subscriptions of your changed address.
Notify your doctor, dentist, veterinarian and pharmacy of your changed address.
Contact utility companies for refunds of deposit and schedule a turn-off date.
Check freezer and plan to use or discard the food over the next 2–3 weeks.
Pack all jewelry and other valuables in a safe place to prevent loss during move.
Visit www.MyGreenElectronics.org to ﬁnd an electronics recycler in your neighborhood.

ONE WEEK BEFORE MOVING:
Conﬁrm moving day details with the moving company.
Organize at least one room in the house for packers and movers to work freely.
Defrost freezer and refrigerator. Place charcoal inside to prevent mildew.
Make arrangements for disconnecting appliances (ice maker, washing machine, dryer) from water and gas resources.
Cancel all newspapers, yard service, etc.
Prune larger houseplants and repot those in clay pots into unbreakable plastic containers.
Schedule a cleaning service to clean both your old and new homes, or have cleaning supplies accessible upon arrival to your new house.
Consider hiring an exterminator for the new residence prior to moving in.

MOVING DAY:
Make food arrangements for yourself (and the movers, if possible).
Hire a sitter or send the kids and/or pets to a friend’s house for the day.
Notify the packers and/or driver about fragile items (ensure these are clearly marked “fragile”).
Identify the linen boxes needed to make your beds at your new home and place them in a convenient location.
Make a ﬁnal check of the entire house: closets, shelves, attic, garage, etc.
Get complete routing information and phone numbers from the driver.

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

PACKING TIPS
Here are some helpful tips to make your moving day smooth and seamless:
PREPARATION FOR MOVING
Carefully dispose of all volatile or corrosive chemicals and their containers.
Drain gas and oil from power tools to prevent leakage.
Make an inventory of all high-value items in your home noting any preexisting damage.
Keep your rugs on the ﬂoor so they will be loaded into the truck last and can be unloaded ﬁrst in the new home.
Visit www.UsedCardboardBoxes.com to purchase inexpensive recycled boxes.

FOR ITEMS YOU PACK YOURSELF
Personally transport the following: necessary medication, jewelry, passport(s), driver’s license(s), Social Security card(s), checkbook(s), tax records,
credit card and bank account information and other important documents (school, medical, insurance records, birth certiﬁcate(s), etc.)

Items packed in newspaper (dishes and glassware) must be washed after unpacking. Keep in mind that newspaper can stain items such as
lamp shades.
Wrap each plate individually, bundle together and pack upright on their edges (not ﬂat).
For stemware, the stems should be wrapped with paper before wrapping the entire glass. Place the glasses upright when packing.
Easily crushed items should be individually cushioned and boxed.
Be sure boxes are moveable by limiting the weight of each box.
Place heavy items on the bottom of boxes and lighter items on top.
Label each box with contents and room destination.

FOR ITEMS THE MOVING COMPANY WILL PACK
Be sure to check the moving company's policy regarding broken or damaged items. Moving companies typically do not reimburse
you for breakage or damage to items in boxes they do not pack.
Items needed on Moving Day
To help you and your family prepare for your ﬁrst evening in your new home, here is a list of suggested items you should pack separately.

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
paper towels

shelf-lining paper

wood polisher

toilet paper

broom

carpet stain remover

trash bags

mop

furniture stain remover

heavy-duty yard trash bags

cleansers

deodorizer spray

scotch tape

non-abrasive cleanser

light bulbs

masking tape

rags

anti-bacterial soap

dust cloth

plastic liner for walkways to prevent
damage to ﬂoor surfaces

OTHER
Make sure phone service, gas, electricity and water are turned on. If you are moving into a pre-owned home, you can sometimes
make arrangements to have the service transferred on loan closing day when you take actual possession.
PERSONAL ITEMS
sheets and pillows
bag of clothes for the ﬁrst night to avoid searching in boxes
towels

OTHER ITEMS

Contact Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation for more information!

Daniel Ventura
Branch Manager
NMLS: 19372
40R Merrimac Street Suite 301
Newburyport, MA, 01950
Phone: (844) 848-3929
danv@fairwaymc.com
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